David (Dave) R. Person
3981 Lake Star Drive
Ref: Seeking election to Whispering Lakes Ranch Board
My wife, Johnnie, and I moved into the community in 2009 after returning from a corporate
extended overseas assignment. I am 58 and am retired after working 36 years for what started
out as Conoco Chemicals and has undergone multiple acquisitions and seven name changes,
now Sasol North America (Sasol Ltd., South Africa).
My business experience is in marketing and sales and for the last 12 years strategy and business
sustainable improvement. I have experience in capital and project management with projects
exceeding $1 billion under my direction. I also spent three assignments abroad: Asia, Europe,
and South Africa and have grown to appreciate the diversity of community and its benefits to
all of us.
As I transition from the business world to life in and around my community, I desire to be one
of your representatives on the Whispering Lakes Ranch (WLR) homeowners association Board.
I worked with the team of residents to successful obtain League City Council support denying
the WLR developer (Sam Boyd) the zoning latitude to have the 30 acres in front of and abutting
WLR re-designated as “Commercial” from “Residential 20”. I currently am participating on a
team to investigate and evaluate issues and options regarding the WLR vehicle entry access (i.e.
the front gates).
We enjoy our community and this will be our last home. We have invested in our home and
yard with this in mind. Our grandchildren call our home “Mimi & Opa’s Stay-cation”.
I therefore ask for your vote to the WLR Board as I:
 look at both the short and long-term needs and opportunities within our community
 communicate openly on issues and potential solutions
 seek community participation and input on issues that affect the value of our
community and our costs (the annual association dues).
Thank you for your consideration and vote.

Dave Person

